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Student busted for gameroom
break in

by Kym Korn
News Editor

Public Safety offic
ers apprehended a female stu-
dent after she broke into the
gameroom last Thurs. Mar.
23.

According to Public
Safety Director Mike
Harrington, the student al-
legedly climbed up to the bal-
cony and wrote on the wall,
in pencil, "Katie was Here 3/
23/95." vandalisim of the gameroom Photo by Tim Herlihy

Harrington ex-
plained that after she fin-
ished, she was unable to
get down.

In an attempt to get
down using the gameroom
stairs, she knocked out a
window, which Harrington
said triggered an alarm.

Public safety is still
not sure how she was able
to get up there.

"Either she boosted
herself up there or some-
one assisted her, the case is
still under investigation,"

said Harrington.
"Nothing like this has

ever happened on this cam-
pus," he added.

There has been no
disciplinary action taken
against her at present how-
ever, Harrington suspects
that she may be expected to
make some restitution for her
actions.

The matter is now
being handled by the Student
Affairs office.

Battling bias at MCC
Ruth Sidel speaks about

"Battling Bias" at MCC

byErika Austin
Editor-in-Chief

There was standing
room only during Dr. Ruth
Sidel's visit to the Brighton
campus on Wed. Mar. 22 in
Bldg. 8-100 at college hour.

Dr. Sidel's lecture,
"Battling Bias," based on her
new book by the same title
incited an unusually large
number of students and fac-
ulty to attend.

Dr. Sidel shared with
the audience some back-
ground information about the
research involved with her
study of 17 private and public
academic institutions across
the U.S.

After speaking with
students with various back-

grounds, social classes, reli-
gious beliefs, sexual orien-
tations and political views,

Prejudice and Violence.
"What they said was,

that campus ethno-violence

Ruth Sidel

she explained that everyone
of them had been subjected
to bias and discrimination.

Dr. Sidel cited some
examples of ethno-violent
behavior based on a study of
college campuses from 1986-
1990 conducted by the Na-
tional Institute Aeainst

Photo by Tim Herlihy

covers the spectrum of violent
acts, including potential lethal
assault, classroom and dormi-
tory harassment, personal in-
sult, graffiti and property dam-
age," said Sidel.

"Clearly these acts
were considered racist, sexist,
homophobic, anti-semitic in-

cidents and ranged from re-
peated harassment to one
time remarks which may be
considered offensive to some
or humorous to others," she
added.

Reciting a quote from
author Tony Morrison re-
garding the violent nature of
oppressive language, Dr.
Sidel said, "Oppressive lan-
guage does more than repre-
sent violence, it is violence.
It does more than represent
the limit of knowledge, it lim-
its knowledge."

Dr. Sidel gave an ex-
ample from her book about
the media's role in ethno-
violence.

"In 1982 the
Dartmouth Conservative
newspaper mocked black En-
glish and therefore mocked
the African American stu-
dents on campus and made
fun of thf roursps that Afri-

can Americans elected to
take," she said.

The room became si-
lent and tense as she read
aloud an incident in 1992 at
the University of Michigan.

Students, she said,
parodied the United Negro
College fund posters done in
1988, by putting up posters
which read, "Support the
KKK fund, a mind is a ter-
rible thing to waste, espe-
cially on a nigger."

Dr. Sidel cited more
examples of students she had
interviewed for her book and
included comments based on
a 1992 survey of Princeton.

Students reported,
"I've been told to go back
where I come from, I've
been called a Chink. I've
been told my parents should
have been kept in concentra-
tion camps during the war."

Others reDorted thev

by Erika Austin
Editor-in-Chief

Protesters rally at Capitol

Police stood by and watched on Mon. Mar. 27 as more than a thousand protestors rallied at the state Capitol.
Among the various groups of AIDS activists and retired people were a number of SUNY students fighting against what some have called the

"death of higher education."
Protestors marched and carried signs which read, "The Oscar for Worst State Budget-the Pataki Aministration" or "Pataki has gone Wacki."
The cries of protestors on Monday may have fallen upon deaf ears.
Gov. George Pataki wasn't in Albany to hear any of the protests.
He is however conscious of the effect that previous demonstrations like it have had on state legislators.
The Governor was quoted in the 3/14/95 issue of the Times Union as saying, "What bothers me is what has been too often the reaction of

legislators, that they are reluctant to rock the boat, reluctant to stand up to that special interest group and do what I believe, they believe is truly right,
but would never say so."



Battling bias continued from pg
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heard comments like, "God
only knows how many
qualified white students
were left out because of
quotas like you."

Dr. Sidel explained
that anti-semitism and gay
bashing werealso reported
as serious problems on
many campuses.

At Syracuse Uni-
versity a fraternity was sus-
pended for selling T-shirts
with gay bashing slogans
including one which advo-
cated violence.

"On the front, the
shirt read, 'Homophobic
and Proud of it' and on the
back it read, 'Club Faggots
not Seals' with a graphic
illustration."

Dr. Sidel wrapped
up her lecture after an hour
of personal experiences
from students who she de-
scribed as "activists in-
volved in a constant
struggle."

She entertained
questions and comments for
twenty minutes and headed
over to the bookstore to sign
copies of her book.

MCC students attend college media
convention '95

MCC students attend
College Media Convention
'95

tin
by Erika Katreshe Aus-

Editor-in-Chief

Five staff members
of the Monroe Doctrine and
their advisor, Jodi Oriel re-
cently joined thousands of
other students from colleges
around the country at the 17th
annual College Media con-
vention, held in Manhattan,
N.Y.

This years conven-
tion was held at the newly
established Marriott Marquis
from Mar. 15-18.

The ceremonies
commenced on Wed. Mar.
15 with a brief awards cer-
emony, followed by a key-
note speaker.

One of this years
speakers was CNBC talk
show co-host, Vladamir
Pozner.

During his discourse,
Pozner offered students ad-
vice on becoming successful
journalists and explained the
pros and cons of working in
the media.

His balanced view-
point and discussion about

Monroe _ _
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left to right Joel Ereg, LaJoie Rice, tnka Austin,
Nicole DeMauro and Jeff Wager

the bias of the mediaearned
him a standing ovation at
the end of his speech.

After the keynote
address, students went to
the first of many informa-
tive sessions.

The sessions which
lasted from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
included workshops on
newspaper design, photog-
raphy, broadcasting, adver-
tising and business, media
law and ethics and diver-
sity issues.

Some staff mem-
bers of the Monroe Doc-
trine attended sessions
which focused on, "Retain-
ing and Recruiting a Di-

verse staff," "Writing Reviews"
and "Writing for the Reader."

Others chose sessions
which offered a look into the
future of the electronic media,
while some attended sports
workshops and photographers
round tables.

Journalists and recruit-
ers from publications such as
the New York Times,
Newsweek conducted semi-
nars.

Eagerand prepared, stu-
dents took notes steadily
throughout many of the ses-
sions.

After a brief lecture,
most speakers welcomed ques-
tions and comments.

Surprisingly, in
sessions concerning re-
cruitment, students ques-
tions were answered by
other students who had
experienced similar prob-
lems in the past.

This year's con-
vention also proved to be
a proved to be, for most
students, an opportunity
to network.

Students ex-
changed E-mail addresses
and traded copies of their
individual publications.

It wasn't all work
and no play. Dressed like
typical tourists, the Doc-
trine staff sampled some
of Manhattan' s finest cui-
sine and took in some the
night life.

A quick stop to the
infamous Planet Holly-
wood restaurant for lunch
and some shopping
helped relax staff mem-
bers.

Four days in the
"city that never sleeps"
managed to go by rather
quickly.

Looking back on
the trip, staff members
were all in agreement,
"We can't wait to do it
again next year," they
said.

Senate week in review
3/17/95

By Senator Jodi Lynn Neva

On Tues. Mar. 21,1995, the Senate did not convene due the lack of a quorum.

Senators Jeremy Koscielny ,Dana Carr and Seona Clarke attended the National
Conference on Diversity in Washington D.C. from 3/9/95-3/12/95. They partici-
pated in daily workshops and listened to various speakers touch upon subjects such
as higher education and desegregation,the history and destruction of Native
Americans,prejudice, racism and sterotyping. The conference was an enjoyable and
stimulating learning experience.

On Friday March 17th, the Senate sponsored a rally held in the Terrace for the
restoratin of entitlement programs. New York State Senator Dollinger spoke against
Governor Pataki's proposed Suny,TAP and EOP budget cuts. He encouraged
students to become involved and make a difference.by stading up for what they beli ve
in. Over 200 students attended the Rally. Senator Michael Agee was the MC for this
event. The Senate would like to thank those students who attended for their support
and signatures.On Tues.

Ideas????
By Kym Korn
News Editor

Do you ever say to yourself,"I wish the
Doctrine would write about....", or "If I
were a writer, I would do a story on...."
Well now is your chance. I want to
know what you want to know about.
Please drop any letters or suggestions in
the letter to the Editor Box located just
outside the Monroe Doctrine office in
Bldg. 3-109

News Page 2



Peer counselors needed
Peer Counselors Wanted

If you are a
friendly,outgoing person,you
might have what it takes to be a
peer counselor.Peer counselors
are MCC students who show
strong leadership and communi-
cation skills,and who have posi-
tive attitudes about themselves
and their college.

Best of all,they get a chance
to learn some great skills and
even earn college credit .while
getting paid.

So what exactly does a peer
counselor do?

They help with advisement
and registration's well as help
faculty members with testing.

Applications are now being
accepted for peer counselors at
the Damon City Center and the
Brighton Campus.

If you are interested in be-
ing a peer counselor,and you have
a GPA of 2.0 or above you have

a great start at what it
takes.Besides the above quali-
fications ,peer counselor ap-
plicants must have a basic un-
derstanding of the campus
programs,and they must be
available for training in June
,as well as for several activi-
ties throughout the year.

They must also be avail-
able for all registration and
advisement dates.

There will be a paid train-
ing program for selected coun-
selors in June,which will re-
view general policies and ser-
vices of the college.

Peer counseling is an
excellent chance to develop
your leadership skills and earn
some extra cash. If you are
interested,stop by the Coun-
seling Center ,Bldg. 1 -231 and
pick up an application.

The application deadline
is April 25th

By Kym Korn
News Editor

A chance to study abroad
Applications for the 1996-1997 Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial Scholarships to be awarded worldwide are now available from any Rotary Club

within District 7120.
The scholarships, which are designed to further international understanding and goodwill, provide for study abroad in one of the 150 countries and

35 geographical regions where Rotary clubs are located. Some 1,100 scholarships of various types will be available from clubs worldwide. The value of
each scholarship and local availability varies.

Academic-Year Ambassadorial Scholarships are for one academic year abroad and provide up to $21,500 or it's equivalent for round trip
transportation, tuition and fees, room, board, necessary educational supplies, contingency expenses and one month of intensive language training, if assigned
by the Rotary Foundation.

During your studies abroad, Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial Scholars act as "ambassadors of goodwill." Through appearances before Rotary clubs
and districts, schools, civic organizations and other forums. You will represent your homeland and improve international understanding.

For an application, please contact your local Rotary Club or Gerald Palmer at 315-331-6815. The deadline for applications is June 1, 1995.

Parents plus Calendar
March
8 Western NY Daycare

Assoc.

15 Family Services of
Rochester

22 Rochester Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Chil-
dren

29 Alternatives for 3 Community
Battered Women Agency on Campus

April
5 Stepping Stone

12 Eating Disorder
Association

26 Foodlink

May

10 Self Defense-
Martial Arts Demonstra-
tion

Wednesdays Col-
lege Hour

Bldg.ll Rm. 101

Classified
Used car for sale

1985 Chevy Celebrity 4-
door 6 cylinder $ 500 or
best offer please call and
ask for Joanna at 292-
2234

Classified
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Movie Review (special
Oscar review)

Legend

**** Excellent, a must
see.

*** Solid, a worthy
effort.

** So so, for die hards
* Do all of you
families

income taxes.

Ratings
Nc-17 = I have a
feeling were not

in Kansas
anymore, Toto.

R= Violence, sex, and
swearing who

could
ask for anything more,

Toyota?

P.G.-13 = Donde esta el
Beefo?

P.G.= Skipping PG
movies is

strongly
suggested.

D J of the week

G= I'm a dancing
machine and I do

my thing on
the video screen.

Oscar Winner
Week:

The Rundowns...
Best Picture: Forrest

Gump
Best Actor: Tom

Hanks (Forrest Gump)
Best Actress: Jessica
Lange (Blue Sky)
Best Director:
Robert Zemmeckis
(Forrest Gump)
Best Supporting
Actor: Martin
Landau (Ed Wood)

Best Supporting Ac-
tress: Diane Wiest (Bul-
lets Over Broadway)

by Chris Murray
Staff Writer

Every week WMCC
names a DJ of the week. Their
first pick of the spring semes-
ter is Sue Rock.

This is Sue's first se-
mester here at MCC so when
she found out, she was truly
surprised. Sue is a communi-
cations major, a new DJ and a
mother. She enjoys being part
of the radio station. The

equiptment, Sue said, "was
easy to learn and working at
the station was a great way
for her to meet new people."
"One of the important things
in being a DJ is that you need
to have dedication and a over-
all enjoyment of music".

Congratulations Sue
for all your work on making
WMCC a great radio station
to listen too.

Quote of the
week
by Lajoie Rice

Just because you always want and get
your own way, it doesn't mean you're
shallow, it just shows how intellectually
inferior those who surround you really are.

New York trip
By Joel Ereg

The New York trip provided me with unparalleled knowlege into my journalistic future.
For instance, items concerning, crossing the line, and joumalisitc integrity were brought to the forefront. I now have

more of a feel to what my readers expect from me as their entertainment editor. Of course being in New York types of
shows, I guess one would describe as not very journalsitic, were sometimes unavoidable. Other than those less tasteful
aspects, this trip will pave the way for journalistic excellence never seen by my likes before.

Brick Lounge film preview
by Phil Russolesi

If you find yourself
with some extra time over
the next few weeks, why not
stop by the TV room located
in the Brick Lounge and catch
a flick? The movies, spon-
sored by the College Activi-
ties Board, include: "The
Lion King," "Clear and
Present Danger," and
"Speed."

"The Lion King,"
showing March 27-31 is
Disney's latest animated fea-
ture. This film traces the
birth and the coming of age
of Simba who is destined to
become King of Pride Rock.

"The Lion King" has
an all-star voice-over cast
which includes Jeremy Irons,
Whoopi Goldberg, Jonathan

Taylor Thomas, Mathew
Broderick, Chech Marin, and
James Earl Jones. This is
extremely well done, and will
captivate the audience
throughout it's entirety.

Tom Clancy's "Clear
and Present Danger," will be
showing April 3rd through
the 7th. This film is the se-
quel to "Patriot Games" and
stars Harrison Ford, Anne
Archer, and James Earl Jones.

Ford returns as CIA
agent Jack Ryan, who is thrust
into the position of acting CIA
director when his mentor is
diagnosed with cancer. Once
Ryan discovers that the US
has a major involvement in a
drug cartel, the government
decides to set Ryan up to take

the fall. This film provides
non-stop excitement, and is
sure to keep you on the edge
of your seat.

The week of April
10th-14th, you'll be able to
catch an action thriller called
"Speed." "Speed" stars
Keanu Reeves, Sandra
Bulloch, Jeff Bridges, and
Dennis Hopper.

Reeves plays LAPD
swat Lieutenant Jack Traven.
It ends up being Traven's job
to prevent a busload of pas-
sengers from blowing up.
You see, if the bus's speed
goes below 50 MPH a highly
explosive bomb will detonate,
killing all passengers. Once
the ignition is turned, there's
no stopping the action that

follows. Bymovie-endyou'll
find yourself begging for
more.

Movies will be shown
in the Brick Lounge Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday
at 9 AM, 12 PM, AND 3 PM.
Showings on Tuesdays are at
930 AM, 2 PM, and 5 Pm.
Thursday's showings are at
930 AM, and again at 2 PM
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Music for all
by Annette De Bot

During college
hour, you can find the stu-
dent activity hallway all
abuzz. Everyone hangs out
with their friends informing
each other of the latest news.

way. Nor do they see all the
work that goes into choos-
ing music that best equally
represents the student body
choice.

DJ J. Mack, a sec-
ond semester student, knows
only too well about the ef-

total program format for the
DJs to follow. These direc-
tors along with John Bow-
els, WMCC's general man-
ager, have final say over
what can be played due to
guidelines they must follow.
DJs "have input like all the

student clubs to use their sta-
tion to promote music to reach
specific crowds. One ex-
ample of this is the Christian
club on campus that plays
new and upbeat contempo-
rary music which wouldn't
be regarded as traditional,

serve, with returning DJs hav-
ing priority of choices. Ev-
eryone is expected at the Gen-
eral Meetings which are held
on Wednesdays. All new DJs
are trained so that they may
begin as soon as they can.

So, if you are listen-

Wmcc DJs at work Photos by Tim Herlihy

No one seems aware of the
pulse of daily life beating
around them. At the heart of
this ritual is the music pumped
out from the college radio-
station WMCC. What many
people never think about is
how the station determines
what music to play. They
don' t see the student DJs who
make the smooth transitions
between songs by moving
colorful levers on a control
board, so they look like race
cars at the Daytona Speed-

fort that is put into these
difficult decisions. While
maintaining all regulations
and guidelines of the FCC,
the station tries to make sure
that the "most wanted to be
heard songs are logged for
air-play." The music direc-
tors (Mack among them as
Rock director) make lists of
popular songs from the CDs
available to WMCC and
then present them to Mike
Thaxton, the program di-
rector. He then organizes a

other students," Mack says.
Other students are asked to
give input through a ques-
tionnaire that has just started
within the last year, as can
be seen in the March 6th
edition of the Monroe Doc-
trine. Some students will
even stop in to make requests
of their favorite DJs.

Through market re-
search, they hope to be able
to inprove the diversity and
quality of their format lay-
out. They have even allowed

informs Mack.
If you want to see

change in the station, Mack
advises that you can speak
with anyone at the station
and it will be forwarded to
the appropriate person(s) and
seriously considered. He still
urges though, that the best
way to get involved is to
become a student DJ your-
self. At the beginning of a
semester, talk to any of the
directors. Choices of time
slots are first come, first

ing and you don't like what
you hear, or you would like
hear something that isn't
played, do something about
it. Who knows, it could
mean music to your ears!

DearJoel
-An informational segment for the
Students about the Students, with
actual letters from actual students.

With Joel Ereg
Entertainment Companion

Dear Joel: I've always been a straight edged, preppy girl. But it seems that lately I've had this freaky body piercing
fetish. I want to pierce anywhere my body has open skin; my feet, hands, ears, tongue, belly button, and even those less
tasteful areas. I think it's because I've always been the "Good Girl" throughout my life, and now I just want to break out
and take up these wild habits. Everytime I put a hole in my body, I'm overcome by this refreshing feeling; as is I'm one
with myself. At this point piercing has been the only wacky hobby I've taken up. Is there something wrong with me?
Are things like this normal? I just cant tell my family. I need some good advice.

Body Piercing "Pam"

Dear Piercing Pam:
This is an interesting scenario you have presented me with. Personally, I've been satisfied with the
holes my body has come equipped with. However body piercing is slowly becoming a norm in our
society, and is something that needs to be taken seriously. Again, I'm not someone who admires body
piercing, and may not be able to give accurate advice. So I ask any student here at MCC to assist with
their opinion of "Pam" or advice to her and this errant piercing dilemma. I will personally publish this
advice and opinions for "Pam." in an upcoming issue.

- If you have a problem or just want to get something off your chest, please feel free to submit an anonymous letter the
"Letter to the Editors Box" in front of the M.D. office. Joel is here to serve you...



WHAT'S DOING AT DAMON
DAMON CITY CENTER EVENTS

NEVA/MAN BETTERMENT
WORKSHOP

Author of 'Heather Has Two Mommies'

8 prm
First Floor Atrium

YWCA STEPPING STONE PROGRAM

Outpatient Drug
and Alcohol

Treatment Program
for Women

1:30-3:00 pm
4th Floor Multipurpose Room

MICHAEL
ROSMAN
JUGGLER & Comedian

MARCH 29
TERRACE

12-1 pm

MARCH 27-31

TWO THUMBS UP F O R M LION KINGT
TVENEVERSEEN

ANYTHING
LIKE IT!

HYSTERICALLY fUNNY.
EXCITING AND MOVING
LONG LIVE THE KING1'

'A ROYAL TREAT. ITS
EXHILARATING!
ITS A HUGELY ENTERTAINING

BLENDOf MUSIC. FUN AND
MIWINGTHRILLS'

"MAJESTIC!
GENEROUSLY FILLED

WITHLOVL
PLAY AND HEROISM.'

WALT DISNEY PICTUIIS

THE

LION KING

SHOWN IN THE STUDENT CENTER HALLWAY TV ROOM
MONDAY 9 AM, 12 PM, 3 PM
TUESDAY 9:30 AM, 2 PM, 5 PM
WEDNESDAY 9 AM, 12 PM, 3 PM
THURSDAY 9:30 AM, 2 PM
FRIDAY 9 AM, 12 PM

LESLEA

F
 
I 

L
 

M
 
S "PREPARE TO BE AWED!

THE LION KING'ISATRIUMPH."



THEATRE PRODUCTION

Drama by Sidney Kingsley • Starring Otis Young

April 7 ,8 & 9 # MGG Theatre
Friday & Saturday at 8 pm • Sunday at 2 pm

General Public; $5 Students, Seniors, and Children Under 12

Tickets available at the MCC Student Center Service Desk, Damon City Center Bookstore, CD Exchange, Bop
Shop, Record Archive, Fantastic Records, or charge by phone to Visa or MasterCard by calling 292-2060.

COMING SOON

arts now
Wednesday, April 26,1995

8 pm
MCC Theatre

$12 General Public
$8 Students, Seniors, Children Under 12

AU DITION5

Beauty and the Beast
by David Smith

Childrens' show for adult actors - To be performed at MCC June 5-8
Monday, April 10
Tuesday, April 11

and
Wednesday, April 12

and

12:00-1:00 pm
2:30-3:30 pm
7:00-8:00 pm
11:00 am-1:00 pm
2:30-3:30 pm

MCC Theatre
Room 4-145
MCC Theatre
Room 4-145
Room 4-145

FINAL CALL-BACK AUDITION
Thursday, April 13 7:00-10:00 pm MCCTheatre

Up to 3 hours of Humanities or Elective credit can be earned by participating In this show.
Scripts are available at the Library reference desk under "Miscellaneous".

For further information, can David Smith: 292 3317.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
13th Annual

AWARDS EVENING
CELEBRATING EXCELLENCE AT

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Saturday, May 13, 1995 • 6 pm-Midnight • Marriott Thruway

Sponsored by Brighton Student Center and Damon Campus Center

a
rt

s 
n
o
w

detective story

SPRING

$8



SPEAKING O U T

BALLOT
Election

95

Support Election f95
Contributing writer

In the next few weeks you will be seeing
flyers in the halls and posters on the walls for
Election '95. This is the annual election for
Student representatives to the Student Senate.

There many positions open in the Senate
including: Senators, President, and Vice-
President. Also, the position of Student Trustee
is available. The Student Trustee sits on the
Board of Directors for MCC. Anyone who is
interested in running for any of these positions
can get applications in the Student Center Office
before the Monday, April 3rd deadline.

It is very important that students come
out and vote in these elections. The Student
Senate oversees the budget process that
determines how the student activity fee will be
spent. Voting or running in the elections is a way
that you, the student, can have a voice in that
process.

Elections will be held on Monday, May
1 and Tuesday, May 2. The polls will be open
from 9:00am to 3:00pm and 6:00pm to 8:00pm,
on both days.

If you have any questions about the
elections or would like more information on the
qualifications and responsibilites to be a
candidate, stop by the Student Government
office, located right across from the lower steps
of the library.

PROFESSOR, WE HAVE A

FIRE IN THE SCHOOL..

Give welfare a break
By Ginger DeVinney

I am getting sick and tired of people knocking welfare. I understand some of the comments
and the hatred towards it. This is only because there's a stereotype of welfare recipients. You
know..." They are all lazy and on it just so they don't have to work and just having kids to get more
money."

However, some people are on welfare because there is no other way to get back on their
feet and take care of their families. I am one of those people and I'm tired of getting "kicked in the
face" because I have to say I'm on welfare. I'm not ashamed of it, but I'm not proud of it either.
Right now it's a part of my life that I'm working hard to change. And I'm glad there is something
like welfare to help me acheive my goals. I am working my butt off trying to get the edge that
anyone else has, who doesn't need to worry about childcare, food for the family, or all the other
problems that come with having a family.

It also seems that people on welfare who are trying to get ahead, have to work a lot harder
because we have the negative stereotype to overcome. I'm sure many people are reading this
saying, "Well, I work my butt off too, why should I have to pay for your mistake?" Like I said, I'm
glad it's there and I am grateful for it. But I'm not going to act as if i'm sorry for the decisions I
have made. If the situation were reversed, the opportunity would be there for you as well.

I'm not saying welfare is great and everyone should be on it. And I'm not saying that there
aren't any problems with it, because there are many improvements that could be made. I'm simply
saying, "Don't portray everyone on welfare by the images portrayed in the movies."

College Dissection: Should you cut?
Contributed by The Humane Society of the United States

Why object to dissection? First, there is the animal suffering involved. Investigators of the
dissection trade have documented cats being drowned in burlap sacks or prodded roughly into
crowded gas chambers, rats embalmed with formaldehyde while still living, dozens of live frogs
piled into sacks for days or weeks without food, and sickly turtles kept in filthy, overcrowded
holding tanks. These sort of cruelties are commonplace and, though inexcusable, perhaps not
surprising in a business where the "merchandise" is going to end up dead anyway.

Then there are social concerns. A principal goal in life science education is to teach respect
for life. Dissection doesn't teach respect; it undermines it by devaluing the lives of other creatures
to the level of expendable objects.

There is also the quality of education to be considered. Teachers who continue to use live
animals in dissection are apparently unaware of or unmoved by the fact that more than a dozen
studies have been published showing that students using humane alternatives, learn anatomy and
physiology as well as or better than students who use animals. Abundant resources are available
for learning anatomy, physiology, genetics, toxicology, and other animal-related fields that do not
require animals to suffer and/or die. These include films, computer simulations, models, books, or
a trip to the local veterinary clinic.

Finally, there is environmental protection, many of the animals harmed or killed for
classroom use are caught in the wild. Populations of frogs and sharks, for instance, have been
seriously declining in recent years. Moreover, the world needs people who value environmental
stewardship and compassion for life. Dissection fosters neither.

So think twice about participating in classroom exercises that are harmful to animals. If
you think, as we do, that it isn't a good education, then speak up.

Your Letters to the Editor are welcomed
If you are interested in responding to the Opinion section or would just like to
write an opinion piece, place your type-written article inside the Opinion box in
front of the Monroe Doctrine, located in the Student Center hallway. Articles
will be edited for space and clarity.
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In Response To: The Slap Heard 'Round Campus
by Big Born, True, Divine, Talib-Din Abdullatif

This article you are reading is in direct response to Prof. Bookouts violent assault on a black female student Ms. Willestte Tnaksley yet, it's more
focused on the article "The Slap Heard 'round Campus", by T. Stevens.

Q. Would you believe the following statement was made by a black female student.
"Although violence is not the answer in solving disputes, I can, understand why a teacher slapped a student."

Are we losing touch with reality here? First of all, shouldn't we love honor and respect the black woman. Yes, in a society that cheats so many
different variations in respect towards different ethnic groups. Why is it that society still presently upholds European values and morals that are 100%
absolute correct in any given situation. Are they existing in a past, but still very much in a present racist mentality. Will people than start justifying
professors bringing whips to MCC to discipline students as needed? I don't think so! This would be horrible. This would be against the law. This would
not be tolerated, for the same reasons why the incident in question should not be. It all shows a disregard for women (of all nationalities) as well as no
self-control from "a man in a position of authority."

The Talk Heard 'Round Campus
by Talib-Din Abdullatif

After a careful of the article submitted to the Monroe Doctrine, 'The Slap Heard Round Campus' I will not and cannot agree with the type of rational
or justfication for one person (whether older or younger) to hit or attack another 'human person. I don't intend to be extreme and misfortionate, because
as individuals and groups we all make mistakes. But, a college professor, that represents the staff and faculty of MCC slaps a student and noone questions
or inquires his professionalism? Now let's add some color to this issue.

What would happen if a black professor would just lose his cool and slapped a white student? I think this question is already answered. So you
realistically think that this professor would first set suspended with pay, then suspended without pay and finally be allowed to come back to the same
institution and then suspended without pay and finally be allowed to come back to the same instition and then allowed to teach returning students, the
following semester (Fall '95). This would only happen if there was a type system to sheild and protect him when he/she is in need or if the shoe fits wear
it.

This is not a new issue for African-Americans, but tha tdoesn't mean to act as those before us to sit back and pray for things to change and allow
others to stand and be just for us. We (African-Americans) will be the future and if you don't think yourself to be equally important and intelligent, and
you're a part of a solution what makes you think you will be in the near future. The only thing we seem to care about is how we can look better than each
other, who has the best clothes, sneakers, who has the toughest look (stake) and who is down the most. I apeal to all of us to think and be bigger look towards
the future and how you perceive yourself in it? As African-Americans future we have to be serous and take each other seriously; if we allow this professor
to come back without offering some type of apology (openly) or being corrected, he slapped us all in the face.

Response to Wayne
by Dave Kostecke

The Opinion Editor
Wayne Lewis doubts that ra-
cial and gender bias influ-
ence salaries in our country.
"I beg you to find me ONE,
just ONE instance where this
percentage (70%[for blacks]
or 63%[for women]) holds
even remotely true for the
same job and the same set of
circumstances."

As documented in the
current issue of "U.S. News
and World Report," p.8,
"97% of the senior managers
at the largest service and in-
dustrial firms are white, and
roughly the same percentage
are male." These facts make
direct comparisons between
the salaries of white males
and females or minorities
extremely difficult, because
so few women and minorities
hold senior supervisory posi-
tions.

However, every Janu-
ary issue of "Working
Woman" magazine features
salaries in various profes-
sions, using U.S. Department
of Labor figures. In addition,
"Working Woman" com-

pares and contrasts what men
earn in aprofession with what
their female counterparts
earn. The January, 1993 is-
sue of "Working Woman"
found that female physicians
earn roughly 54% of what
males earn, female financial
managers earn roughly 59%
of what males earn, and fe-
male lawyers earn roughly
75% of what males earn. The
national average cited by
"Working Woman" for all
female salaries in 1991 was
70% of their male counter-
parts. The U.S. Census Bu-
reau provided income statis-
tics for 1992: the average pay
for "private wage and salary
workers," which includes
everyone drawing an hourly
or annual salary, was $30,087
for men and $20,644 for
women- not far from the sta-
tistics I previously gathered
from CNN.

Mr. Lewis dismisses
the impact that education has
on income.

In contrast to Mr.
Lewis' opinion, figures from
the 1990 U.S. Census, as de-

tailed in the February 1,1993
issue of "Jet" magazine, por-
tray the role of education as
significant. On average, a
bachelor's degree adds
$17,000 to a white person's
pay every year. However, a
black with a bachelor's de-
gree earns only $ 12,500 more
than his or her peer without a
4-year degree. A professional
degree, such as law or M.D.,
adds about $33,000 to a
white's annual income, but
only $22,000 to a black's,
and $18,000 to a Latino's.
1989 Census data showed
blacks earning 74% of
whites(of both genders) over-
all. Latino's earned 59 cents
on the white dollar.

Why should we keep
Affirmative Action intact?
Because it took Alabama 130
years to remove slavery from
their state Constitution. In
1994, the Alabama State leg-
islature finally decided that
the Civil War is over, and
officially outlawed slavery-
but there were still some Ala-
bamans arguing that there was
no need to ban slavery.

Why do we need Af-
firmative Action? Because
the U.S. Congress has found
that blacks are targeted for
the death penalty. Because
national studies have found
that blacks are beaten by po-
lice with alarming frequency.
Because the Reader's Guide
to Periodic Literature lists
dozens of articles document-
ing racism and sexism
throughout America. If you
have doubts, look for your-
self under the categories
"Women- Employment,"
"Blacks- Economic condi-
tions," and "Wages- Dis-
crimination."

I agree that "quota's"
are ugly. It seems to me in-
herently wrong to hire an
unqualified person for a job
based solely on their skin
color or gender. On the other
hand, racism and sexism are
thriving in our country, and
there must be legal recourse
for those parties unjustly re-
fused jobs or promotions
based on these same criteria.

Any Editor worth his
weight in cow manure would

have either verified or dis-
credited my statistics by pro-
viding documentation of his
own. But Mr. Lewis, did
neither. Instead of producing
facts to the contrary, he es-
poused his "doubts" as to the
veracity of my claims. We
might expect this from a sex-
ist, racist, hypocritical bigot
who thinks that people are
poor because they are lazy,
but we expect more from a
newspaper Editor.

As for Mr. Lewis' at-
tempts to paint me as an un-
motivated leech, I'll let my
3.9 gpa in math and science,
Ivy League bachelor's de-
gree, and 15-20 hours of
weekly tutoring vouch for my
work ethic and desire to help
my fellow humans. Despite
my busy schedule, I find the
time to research my opinions
before submitting them for
publication. What's his ex-
cuse?
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NEW SOCIAL SCIENCE ELECTIVE

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED N SPORTS,
FITNESS OR COACHING, CONSIDER
TAKING SPORT PSYCHOLOGY

PPE 208.001
TUES/THURS - 11:00 AM-12:30 PM

PPE 208.002
MON/WED/FRI - 10:00 AM-11:00 AM

featuring special guest

EVERYONE IS INVITE
3RING FAMILY AND i
PHIZES &. &IFT CEHTIFICf

UNITY IN DIVERSITY DAY
MEETINGS

Mondays 12-1 pm
Room 6-325

MCC Gospel Choir invites you TO OUR

First Annual

FRidAY April 7, 1995
7 pm - Terrace/ Cafeteria - Brighton Campus

TICKETS: S6.00 STUDENTS - S8.00 GENERAL Public
AvAiUbU AT MCC Student CENTER Service Desk AND AT THE D O O R - 2 9 2 2060

FEATURING FASHIONS F R O M :

MAD FLAVORS • VIBES • TEJANS BRIDAL GALLERY • AND MANY MORE

All clubs and individuals
are invited to come and

share their ideas!

POWERLEARNING
with Dr. Walter F. Ferguson
Change Your Life in Under 4 hours

You Know...
/ Exams Are Coming Soon
/ Your Grades Are Important
/ You Will Learn To...
/ Study More Efficiently and
/ Learn More in Less Time and
/ With Greater Recall,

In This Workshop Now...
Seize the Competitive Edge
• Sat. April 8th at the Holiday Inn Holidome, 1111 Jefferson Rd.
• AM Workshop 9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., register 8 a.m.
• PM Workshop 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m. register 12:30 p.m.

$75 Student Discount Price, Cash or Check - bring three textbooks
Brought to you by Applied Neuro-Dynamics
Personal and Corporate training available, 716/288-1853
Personal Training in PowerLearning $170.

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

The following companies have set
up times to interview MCC

students.

Prudential Insurance: Prudential Representatives
March 23, 1995, 9:00 am - 4:20 pm

Toys 'R' Us: Department Heads
March 31, 1995, 9:00 am - 4:20 pm

Kaman Industrial Technologies: Inside Sales
April 4, 1995, 9:00 am - 4:30 pm

To sign up foi any of these interview times, come to
the Transfer & Placement Office,

Building 1 Room 231

TRANSFER
A N D -

PLACEMENT

COLLEGE VISITS
TO MCC

The following colleges jnd universities have scheduled visits to MCC to talk with students interested
in transfer to [heir institutions. All visits will take place m the Student Center Halfway from Ham
to ipm. unless otherwise noted.

Mix
March

4
29 RITdl to 1) 8

RIT Pan-time (4:00 to 8:00pm) 9
30 National College of Chnopractic 10

St. John Fisher College 11
31 Canmus College

Buffalo State 10:30 - 1

Syracuse University
St. John Fisher College
KIT Pan-time (4 to 8)
Nazareth College
SUNY Srockport

6 Nazareth College
10 St. John Fisher College
26 RIT (11 to l)

RIT ParWime (4:00 to 8:00pm)
N«areth College

27 St. John Fisher college

Monroe Community College * Bidg. 1-204 ' Ext. 2246. 3101. 2271

SHADOW DAY
Take a look at the "Real World" by

shadowing a professional in the
Sales & Marketing field.

Follow a professional in Accounting, Advertising,
Business, Engineering, Printing, Travel Services

and many more.
For more information and applications, go to

the Transfer & Placement Office Bidg. I Room 231.

FRIENDS OF THE HOMELESS
FOOD DRIVE

(Non-Perishable Items)

Chaplin's office

The Newman Community

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

8.

Hospitality Club

March 27th - 31st

10 AM - 2 PM

In the

Student Center Hallway

For more infomation contact loan-Ann at

Room 3-137 or ext. 25D8

Together we can make a difference.

FALL SEMESTER, 1995

Advanc* tickmtx $H At thm door $5 (includes dinner
Tlckmts available at thm Dr/ghfon Student Cmntmr
S«-Wn Vmsk and Damon City Cmntmr Bookitorm.

SI6N UP 70 SING AT THE nONKOE DOCTRINE. WfVX
OR THE STUDENT CENTCK XSS/ICE DESK

SPONSORED BY SVTV
MONROE DOCTRINE
•MCC
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r Passing
Thoughts

by Jeff Wager
Sports Editor

***This week on
"£/?": Golden State's
Chris MuIIin is treated
for his multitude of inju-
ries, including a strained
neck, pulled hamstring,
vaso-vagal syncope, two
broken legs, leprosy, dys-
entery, and PMS.

***In this space last
week, I declared that
Purdue had no chance of
beating out Michigan State
in the Big Ten. And, in
case you missed it, Purdue
did win the Big Ten. I
stand corrected, but I must
note that I was misquoted.
I said that Frank Perdue
had no chance of winning
the Big Ten, and, given
his recent performance in
the chicken market, I feel
vindicated.

***Next on
SportsCenter: highlights
of the Dunedin Blue Jays
and the New Orleans Ori-
oles. God I love replace-
ment baseball.

***Reports from
Cincinnati indicate that the
Reds cut 46-year old
Pedro Borbon from camp
when his arm fell off.

***Talk about your
faireconomics: Pittsburgh
Pirates' parking is being
reduced 25%, from $4 to
$3, and the price of a hot
dog and Coke is being re-
duced 16%, from $3.50 to
$2.95. Yet the average
major league salary is
dropping from over one
million dollars to a couple
of hundred thousand, or
about an 80% drop.

***And finally,
more ludicrousness from
the O.J. trial—lawyers are
sniping, jurors are being
dismissed, and the latest
word is that Brian "Kato"
Kaelin, America's favor-
ite freeloader, has an-
nounced his signing as a
replacement baseball
player.

What off season?
by Jeff Wager
Sports Editor

Well, the games are
done and the stats are in the
books. So now it's time for
basketball coaches Jerry
Burns and Chris Meehan to
kick back and relax until
November, right?

Wrong.
For now begins the

recruiting process, a some-
times grueling trek across
New York state and beyond
to find the best high school
players and attempt to sell
them on the virtues of Mon-
roe Community College.

"Basically, we try to
identify student-athletes
throughout the basketball sea-
son," said assistant coach

Chris Meehan. He went on to
say that "what we do is try to
identify kids that would fit
into our program, depending
on who still is coming back,
and what spots we need to
fill.

"As we gather all that
information, we start to deci-
pher who we want to zero in
on," continued Meehan.
"Once we do that, we check
their academic standing, their
community service, and what
they are actually doing on the
basketball floor. Then we try
to get in contact with their
coach and talk about what
kind of player they are and
what kind of person they are."

Throughout the
NJCAA contact periods, re-
cruits visit the MCC campus
to visit, try out, and possibly
register. Depending on the
situation with returning play-
ers, MCC may recruit be-
tween four and eight players
per year.

The coaches visit
New York City a few times a
year, as well as Glens Falls
for the state finals. "If there's
akid we're particularly inter-
ested in," said Meehan, "we '11
see him two or three times
during the year to see how
they're playing as they
evolve."

The recruiting base is

mostly Rochester kids, but
recent players have come out
of New York, as well as the
rareout-of-staters. Kids from
Ohio and Pennsylvania have
expressed interest in joining
the MCC team. "Monroe is
popular because of the repu-
tation and tradition that
Coach Burns has built," said
Meehan.

"Each year, we try
and take the fifteen best kids,
regardless of whether we re-
cruited them or not," said
Meehan. "We want to put
the best product on the floor,
and they'll be the best repre-
sentatives of Monroe Com-
munity College."

NBA rookies making their mark

by Jeff Wager
Sports Editor

Entering this season,
the NBA rookie class of 1994-
95, with few exceptions, was
widely regarded as one of the
weakest in recent memory.
Despite its share of busts,
however, the freshman class
has turned the heads of many
critics.

At the top of the class
of '94 is Milwaukee's Glenn
Robinson, who was the first
overall pick in the draft.
Robinson, who was the
nation's leading scorer at
Purdue last year, leads the
Bucks with a 20.8 scoring
average, and also has over six

rebounds a game. Running a
close second is Grant Hill of
the Pistons, who was the
NBA's leading All-Star vote-
getter after a highly success-
ful career at Duke. Hill's
18.4 ppg tops the Pistons.
Other top rookies include
Washington' s Ju wan Howard
(Michigan, 16.6 ppg and 8.4
rebounds), Dallas' Jason
Kidd (Cal, 7.6 assists per
game), Boston's Eric
Montross (North Carolina,
7.6 rebounds per game), and
the Clippers' Lamond Murray
(Cal, 13.4 ppg).

This year's class has
had its share of disappoint-
ments. Heading up that list is
New Jersey center Yinka
Dare, who was drafted out of

George Washington with the
fourteenth overall pick. He
has since participated in just
three minutes of basketball
action. Other major busts
are Clifford Rozier of
Golden State (Louisville,
.398 free throw percentage),
Eric Mobley of Milwaukee
(Pitt, 3.6 ppg), and New
York Knicks Monty Will-
iams (Notre Dame, .472
FT% and 3.5 ppg) and
Charlie Ward (Florida
State, 1.6 scoring average in
9 games, 4 of 18 shooting).

The jury is still out
on a number of 1994-95
freshmen. Connecticut alum
Donyell Marshall, currently
averaging 11.8 points, has
stepped up his game since

being traded to the Warriors
by Minnesota for Tom
Gugliotta. Portland's Aaron
McKie, formerly of Temple,
will be seeing more minutes
since the Clyde Drexler trade
last month. Others to expect
more from include Miami's
Khalid Reeves (Arizona, a
37% three-point shooter),
Philadelphia's Sharone
Wright( Clemson, 1.3 blocks
per game), and Phoenix'
Wesley Person (Auburn, .410
on threes).

While no, the next
Jordan is not evident in this
year's class, don't worry.
These young stars will be
making their mark on the
game for years to come.

Sports trivia quiz# 2
If you wish to enter,

just write down your name
and the answers on a sheet
of paper and drop it in the
box outside the Monroe
Doctrine office.

1. This hockey great
retired in 1975 with 20 NHL
seasons and a record 11
Stanley Cups under his belt.

2. Who did Sugar
Ray Robinson beat to cap-

ture the world middleweight
title in 1951?

3. Who is the only
center to lead the NBA in
assists?

4. Who was the last
player besides Emmitt Smith
or Barry Sanders to lead the
NFC in rushing?

5. Who is the current
100 meter dash world record

holder?

6. Sergei Fedorov led
the NHL in scoring in 1993-
94. Before him, who was the
last player besides Wayne
Gretzky or Mario Lemieux
to lead the league in scoring?

7. STUMPER: Tony
Gwynn's .394 batting aver-
age in strike-shortened 1994
was the highest in the Na-
tional League since 1930,

when this player hit .401.

The winner will be
chosen by a random drawing
of those with the highest
number of correct answers.
The Stumper will be used to
break ties. Responses are
due by Friday, March 31 at
3:00 PM. Results will be
published in next weeks' is-
sue.
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